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Key: B

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
E -     022100
F# -    244322
Ebm -   x68876
G#m -   466444
F#/Bb - x143xx

another sexual song by ashley tisdale

Intro:
(Oh so treacherous and 
dangerous and devious
You keep me on the edge
nanana nanana nanana)

Chorus 1:
  E    F#     Ebm    G#m
Oh you are my guilty pleasure
E    F#  Ebm
So intoxicating when you 
G#m           E
know it isn t right
     F#      Ebm   G#m
I ll keep it under cover
E       F#        Ebm
See the pressures on 

cause I m so into you

Verse 1:
G#m       F#/Bb
  Typical boys that s
E 



what I like
And I really have 
to say that
G#m       F#/Bb     E
  Typical me and my apetite
For destruction can t 
you see that
G#m                F#/Bb
Any other girl but me

Ashley s sexually moaning: oh oh

              E
They would be running 
from a guy like you

Ashley s sexually moaning: oh oh

    G#m            F#/Bb
But now your gonna find 
      E
there is no fight
What I really
mean to say is

(Repeat Chorus 1)

Verse 2:
G#m      F#/Bb   E
  Evidently your unaware
Of the chemistry your 
         G#m
throwing out
        F#/Bb
Indirectly you 
E
have no care
And I really have 
no doubt that
     G#m
That any other 
         F#/Bb
girl but me
              E
They would be running 
from a guy like you
   G#m
Oh you re something 
     F#/Bb   E
that I can t do without
And I really have 



to say this

(Repeat Chorus 1)

Bridge:
 G#m
(Oh so treacherous and 
F#
dangerous and devious
    E
You keep me on the edge
nanana nanana nanana)

Chorus 2:
   G#m
Oh you are my guilty pleasure
So intoxicating when you 
know it isn t right
I ll keep it under cover
See the pressures on 
cause I m so into you

Verse 3:
G#m
Oh never do without
F#/Bb
Mm never do without
E
Mm never do without
never do without
Mm never do without

Ashley s sexually moaning: oh oh oh

      G#m            F#/Bb
Right now Your gonna find 
      E
there is no fight
What I really mean to say is

(never do without
never do without
never do without)

(Repeat chorus)



Outro:
(Oh so treacherous and 
dangerous and devious
You keep me on the edge
nanana nanana nanana) Oh!


